Italy-based The1moplay is also regularly
improving its hot =er systems, says marketing
manager Maria Pomesano: "Our systems are
continuously being improved to pe1mit more
ca viti.es in the same mould area, to reduce the
residence time of the molten materi.al and to
achieve a pe1fectly balanced system. In this sce
nario, the hot runner sector is developing at a
very fast rate in the packaging industry and
tlùs ,vili continue."
Meanwhile, Milacron's Mold-Masters brand
has developed its Summit-Seri.es Jine for medical
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is claimed by Mold-Masters t:o be dramatically
increasing.
"The E-Multi is an affordable entry for
moulders
into
the
growing
multicolour/multimate1ial market. It has IBR
capabilities to help transitioning from regular
thermoplastic elas
tomer to silicone base either on single shot or
dual shot over moulding applications," the
product management director said.

Latest news

Elsewhere in the market, Thermoplay has
recently released nozzle units that have enabled
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faster cycles for its cust-0mers: ''These are
suitable for moulding parts where the
injection speed and high pressure require high
performances. The sealing area between
the nozzle head and manifold has been
optinùsed in order to compensate the
injection pressure increase dwing fast
production
cycles,"
said
Thermoplay's
Pomesano.
'"Tu get an optin1al injection rate, the melt
channel inside the nozzle has been increased.
The thermal excliange between pin and cavity

plate has also been improved to achieve a faster Valve gating offers better process contro! and with hot rwmer manufacturer HRSflow and
cooling ofthe gate area and consequently a good part quality compared to thermal gating," said mould maker ErRMO to provide a turnkey
path to connnercialisation for single-serve bev
aesthetic ofthe injection point. The construction Schmidt.
Elsewhere, Polymer Cleruùng Technology erage and food capsules.
guarantees a mechanical clamping even when
(PCT), an independent provider of pruts and
"PT'I has been helping many brand owners
the system is not the1mally expanded."
'l\vo companies usi.ng this technology are serv:ices for brru1ds of hot rwmer systems, has develop capsules or pods that will deliver the
food packaging manufacturer Plastic Legno introduced a line of brass nozzle heate1-s. PCT pe1formance parameters requi.red by the speci.fic
aud consumer packaging business Simpa. claims that the lmperium line is available as a product application," said Thierry Fabozzi,
Legno's application uses PS as the mate1ial, di.rect replacement for ali standard OEM nozzle managing director of PT'fs European business
weighs 8.2g and has a cycle time of 6.5 seconds. heaters. They can also be customised for non unit.
''With these single-serve containers being
Meanwhile, Si.mpa is using PP for its product standru·d systems and applications.
"These design features make lmpe1ium evaluated for everything from coffee to soup
with a cycle time is 7.O seconds and a weight of
heaters suitable for moulders involved in products, it is also impo1tant to be able to work
50g.
Thermoplay has also recently developed a demanding applications where Jong heater !ife with a hot runner mru1ufacturer that has
speci.al multi-tip nozzle for injection into restricted and high temperatw·e wùfonnity are criticai," expertise in materiai rheology. That is why we
are collaborating with HRSflow and ERMO."
areas. Designed for axi.al injection of small
said company president Bob Duffy.
parts, the particular position of the
Fellow US film Polyshot is another
Research and development
\vith a deep involvement in the
tips, which can number two or three,
allows injection on the walls of the
Li.ke any mru·ket, researcli and development
, continues to play a key role in the hot runners
parts with a minimum di.stance
between the points of3.2mm. As a
•( sector. In Husky's hot runners deprutment for
consequence this nozzle is said
exan1ple, the company maintains a
-=
to be particularly sui.table for
dedi.cated R&D group with metrology
�
applications where multiple
and fully equipped test Jaboratories.
i nje c t i o n i n e x t r e m e l y
"'I'he team of engineers in R&D include
reshicted areas is required.
many post-graduates and a variety ofexpertise
A sample applicati.on using
in areas such as mate1ial science, controls
this technology comes in the fonn of
�;=;r!"'.'1111::==� and polymer science. Having all of
a PE perfume dispenser from West
these resources enables Husky to
�?I:::;:�!:-- •
Rock Italia. The part is located
investigate solutions to industry cliallenges
t
from a 'first p1inciples' perspective, breaking
111Side a pump, which requu·es �.
/
perfect concenhic1ty on the
•
the problem down to the fundamental physics
or chemistry to understand at a really funda
�"'- ' stem of the pwnp body to "'
� �
guarantee correct operat10n.
Above feti: Thermop/ay has manutactured a special mental leve! what's occurring."
'
Merunvhile Sudheer Thrissileri claims that
"'I'he membrane has a double function of
multi-tip nozz/e tor injec/ion in restricted areas and
regulating the dosmg of the liquid 111S1de the
has been designed tor axia/ injection ot sma/1 parts. l\llilacron possesses one of the largest R&D
bottle as well as seali.ng it m. The three inJechon Above righi: Ultra-s/im valve gaie nozzles have been departments in the industry: "Just recently we
r1f,
points are requi.red to achieve optimised filling
completed two technology days in Utah and at
designed by MHS tor inside gating through the
balance and uniform pressure hold during the
our Milacron California HIT centre focusing on
mou/d core tor PP /ML thin wa/1 containers
injection cycle," said Pomesano.
both packaging and medicai."
Hot runners are also being used within in hot rwmer sector. During the final quarter of
Also across the Atlantic, Thermoplay is
mould labelling (IML) of food packaging, with 2016, the business is set to release a side gating using R&D to test the injection systems for new
US-based Mold Hotrunner Solutions providing system, which is awaiting patent approvai.
polymers.
"A revolutionary side gate system will excite
solutions in this area.
''Besides t.his, the other important task is to
Jorg Schmidt, its director ofbusiness devel our mould maki.ng customers in the fourth find and optimise new solutions to any new cus
opment, explained to Plastics in Packaging how quruter ofthis yeru·. It will allow easy assembly tomer requirement that follow the evolving
thin-wall moulded containe1-s with IML and a ofthe mould cavities with the side gate assembly. market," explained Pomesano.
wall thickness of Jess than 0.5mm benefit from This will create an automatic, leak-free hot
Wìth packaging types Jike pouches and thin
injection through the mould core.
runner/mould cavity interface without any wall containers expe1ien(,ing growth, and regions
"It allows the label to be applied to ali sides torquing ofinserts or screws," enthused business such as South Ame1ica set to gain further
ofthe prut, i.ncluding the bottom ofthe container. development mru1ager Dawn Bowennru1.
momentwn, opportwùties \vili continue to arise
It also offers more flexibility for IML Jids inside
She continued: "Another one of our latest for the manufachlrers of hot runner systems
gating through the core. As well as this, it gives technologies is the Vacuum Brazed Manifolds. and keep them on an upwruù curve.
Ili
it a more concenhic fili and improves IML It provides a very preci.se volume and viscosity
More information from:
automation," he said.
delivery, with uruivalled accuracy. There are no
www.hu5ky.co
Hu5/cy
"Gating through the core requires extremely 'turn plugs', steps or hold up areas. We cru1 vac
Milaaon
www.milacron.(om
long and slim valve gate nozzles that allow for uum braze two or more plates into one piece
MoldHotrunner So/utions
www.mhs-hotrunners.(om
highly effective core cooling. New hot rwmer and have accurate balance regardless of nozzle
Pa
www.por;merdeaning.(am
nozzles li.ke the Rheo-Pro NlO require only a Jocation."
Po/yshot
www.po/yshot.(Om
small 34mm diameter cut-out but feature a
Meanwhile, with interest growing in single
Pn
wwwplastkte(hnologies.(om
generous 10mm flow bore with a 4nnn valve pin serve capsules in the packaging market, Plastic
Thermoplay
www.thermoplay.it
for PP applications with a melt flow index of70. Tuchnologies (PT'I) has formed a prutnership
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